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By Mary Hadley
Daily Staff Writer
n^lish and afirifnisiness faculty 
changed oHlces in the summer of 
1995, and it seemed like a simple
D E P A R T M E N T
feeling
CRAMFH)
love.
But it has become an emotional and 
ubtly controversial issue for those
Agribusiness professor Marlin Vix enjoys a spacious office in the 
English Building - by himself. /  Doily photo by Joe Johnston
involved. One 
closely related to 
the shortage of 
office space on 
campus.
The switch 
involved nine
large offices in the English building that 
were each designed for two people.
Aft«*r being used by the department for 
25 years, h]nglish facul­
ty were moved into six 
one-per.son offices 
vacated by
Agribusine.ss professors 
in the Faculty Office 
Building (FOB) next 
door.
In addition to the six 
FOB offices, English 
faculty were dispersed 
in several office.s in 
Building 38 (.Math and 
Home Economics) and 
Building 34 (I)exterl.
According to Harry 
Sharp, interim dean of 
liberal arts, the swap 
was supposed to consol­
idate the English pro­
fessors in one building.
But somewhere 
along the line, some­
thing went wrong.
He said the move
I
was what the 
E n g l i s h  
d ep artm ent 
wanted.
“1 did rep­
resent the 
College (of 
Liberal Arts) 
in the negoti­
ations of trad­
ing space,” 
Sharp said. “For a num­
ber of years the (English) 
department had been 
wanting to all have space 
in the Faculty Office 
Building. VVe didn’t talk 
about what people would 
give up to gain space.” 
English Department 
Chair Linda Halisky is 
unhappy about the 
change, which has not
1
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Teacher Associate William Feldman shares an office with three 
others in the Faculty Office Building./Daily photo by Joe Johnston
consolidated faculty in the
FOB and has resulted in more crowded
conditions for the English faculty.
“It ju st .seems a misuse of space,” 
Halisky said. “Agribusiness has nine pro- 
fe.ssors using those offices. We used to have 
three to four faculty members sharing each 
of the bigger offices in Building 22,” 
Halisky said. “Now we are two to three in 
the smaller (FOB) offices.
“We were not consulted in the year prior 
to the move,” Halisky added.
Sharp admitted that there was some 
miscommunication involved between him­
self and English faculty prior to the move.
“In retrospect, it appeared that after it
had happened, the (English faculty) said 
they didn’t want to do it after all.” Sharp 
said.
Halisky emphasized that English facul­
ty don’t blame the agribusine.ss depart­
ment for the switch.
“It’s not their fault, because they didn’t 
ask for the change either. Our problem is 
with the way the decision was made,” 
Halisky said.
Phil Doub, assistant dean of the College 
of Agribusiness and director of facilities for 
that college, explained how the change 
came about.
See CRAMPED page 6
The poll that counts- today
By Harry F. Rosenthal
Associoted Press
WASHINGTON — Finally, on 
Tuesday, the only poll that counts.
The election will cap a political 
season that saw polls appear tied 
to a bungee cord, zipping up and 
down.
But it really wasn’t so, say 
pollsters. Look deep enough at 
the numbers, and there has been 
consistency, barely a blip, in 
President Clinton’s lead over 
Rc'publican Bob Dole and in Ross 
Perot’s lagging campaign.
“We have come to the conclu­
sion that the polls actually agreed 
far more than either journalists 
or the general public realized,” 
says 1.4jwrence R. Jacobs, an as.so- 
ciate professor at the University 
of Minnesota, whose study of polls 
was relea.sed .Monday.
All polls have some degree of 
error attached. If a poll has an 
error margin of 4 points, a 52 per­
cent showing can be 48 percent 
and 56 percent, potentially the 
diffenmee between disaster and 
triumph.
But there is a lot of skepticism 
about polls, for good rea.son. The 
period of Oct. 17-19 illustrates: A 
John Zogby poll reported 
Clinton’s lead over Dole had 
dropped to 8 points, ABC was say­
ing it was 14 points. Gallup had 
him 19 points up and Newsweek
said the pre.sident’s lead was 23 
points.
Overall, however, Jacobs said 
polls have shown “remarkable 
stability.” With the exception of 
one poll, surveys taken Friday 
and Saturday indicated Clinton 
leads 12-16 points over Dole - typ­
ical of the past few months.
“The discrepancies that 
showed a shrinking or greatly 
expanding Clinton lead and that 
landed in the headlines were by 
far the exceptions," Jacobs .said. 
He is especially critical of the u.se 
of “tracking polks” with new 
reports each day, reflecting the 
latest voter impulse.
“Tracking polls are most effec­
tive in capturing trends, rather 
than taking a snapshot,” said 
flacobs. “Seizing on any one day’s 
results from a tracking poll artifi­
cially accentuates temporary 
variations.”
Case in point: The
Reuters/Zogby Tracking F*oll 
released Monday showed a differ­
ence of only 7 points - 44 percent 
for Clinton, 37 percent for Dole. 
The margin of error was plus or 
minus 3 points - thus a possible 
tossup.
“Dole scored points by picking 
up undecideds, but has settled 
into a plateau number about 
where George Bush was in 1992,” 
John Zogby explained.
See POLLS page 6
Professor of 31 years passes away
By Joime Boras!
Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly biological sciences 
professor Pratapsinha “Pat” 
Pendse, 68, died Tuesday, Oct. 29 
after suffering a 
heart attack.
Funeral services 
were held
Wednesday.
Pendse joined the 
biology department 
at Cal Poly in 1965.
He earned the 
D i s t i n g u i s h e d  
TVacher Award at Cal 
Poly for the 1978-79 
school year.
According to V.L.
Holland, biological 
.sciences department 
chair, Pendse cared 
greatly about stu­
dents, and was 
de.scribed as always smiling and 
extremely friendly to his co-work­
ers.
Holland said Pendse attended 
multiple workshops in relation to 
the power of positive thinking. 
He always tried to create a posi­
tive learning environment within 
the classroom.
“He felt that positive thinking 
exercises, and enthusia.sm would 
improve students’ performance as
well as the students as people,” 
he said.
In answer to the question 
“How are you?” colleagues recall 
Pendsc’s famous optimistic 
response of “Fine and dandy.
Why should­
n’t I be?” 
R o n  
Martin, a 
1971 Cal Poly 
graduate and 
former stu- 
dent of
Pendse’s, said 
that from 
Pendse’s class 
he learned 
that enthusi- 
a 8 t i c 
approaches to 
teaching can 
generate an 
e n th u s ia s m  
for learning
in students.
“I really eryoyed his class,” he 
said. “He created an electricity in 
the classroom that was trans­
ferred over to the students. His 
enthusiasm and little tricks and 
gimmicks seeped into the kids. 
We learned a lot and always 
wanted to go to his class.”
Harriet Ross, administrative 
assistant of the biological sci­
ences department, said she fond-
R--
Prafapsinha "Pat" Pendse
ly remembers that on occasion 
Pendse would bring fresh rosea 
from his garden to a few ladies 
within the department as a ges­
ture of kindness.
“He was also known for his 
corny jokes,” she added.
Biological sciences professor 
Dennis Homan told of how 
Pendse singled out individuals in 
the department on their birth­
days.
“Every year on your birthday, 
you got a Snickers bar and a 
birthday card,” he said.
One of nine children, Pendse 
was bom in 1928 in Pune, India. 
He received his master’s degree 
from the University of Pune and 
a Ph.d. from Utah State 
University in Ixigan, Utah.
Pendse was a former presi­
dent of the India Club of the 
Central Coaot and an active 
member of the California Rare 
Fruit Growers Association. He 
was interested in genetics, 
botany and native plants, accord­
ing to Holland.
He is survived by his wife 
Charla and daughter India Ri)se 
Kamala of San Luis Obispo; six 
brothers, three in India, two in 
California, one in Indiana; two 
sisters in India and many fond 
friends.
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24 days left in fall quarter
Today's Weather: sunny in your polling booth, stormy elsewhere 
Tomorrow's Weather: possible rain, cloudy skies 
Today's high/low: 6 7 /4 3  Tomorrow's hiqh/low: 6 6 /4 4
TODAY
Election Day for ail registered voters. Coll the Election Office at 
781-5228  for information on your appropriate polling location.
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a blood drive on Tuesday, Nov.
12 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Wednesday, Nov. 13 from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in front of Mott Gym. For more information call 
756-2053  or 782-9060.
UPCOMING
A  Health Care Management Seminar with health care consultant 
Kaye Via Mikkelson Ph.D. will be offered on Thursday, Nov. 7 from 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Room 202 of the Science North Building. 
Information on entering health care management directly or 
through another health profession will be discussed.
The Physics Colloquium will feature three faculty members present­
ing a new course "Nonlinear Dynamic Systems" offered to science 
and engineering majors in winter. The presentation will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 11:10 a.m. in Building 52, Room E-45.
Cal Poly Career Services will be holding Graduate and 
Professional School Day on Friday, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in Chumash Auditorium. The event will also feature a panel discus­
sion on applying to grad school from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in San 
Luis lounge of the UU. For more information call 756-5974.
Agenda Items: c /o  Sandra Naughton
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407  
Advertising: 756-1143  
Editorial: 756-1796  
Fax: 756-6784
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be 
printed. To guarantee publicatian, an advertisement must be purchased.
OO-FLY-CHEAP
ALL AIRLINES L O W  AIRFARES
G ra d u a te  ex. 
P r o fessio n a l  
Sc h o o l  Da y
^ -S H ,
Fr id a y ,  N o v e m b e r  8
I  O AM TO 1 PM
C h u m a s h  A u d it o r iu m
Panel
Learn from the Experts: 
Applying to Graduate School 
1:3 0  to 3 :0 0  pm 
San Luis Lounge, University Union
C a /  PiMy, S an  Lmis O b isp o
Top CSU official, legislative analyst split on what Proposition 209 means
By Sean Barry
Capital Campus News
SACRAMENTO — A top 
California State University offi­
cial continues to say the universi­
ty’s system wide policies are safe 
if Proposition 209 passes - direct­
ly contradicting the ofTlcial analy­
sis of the initia­
tive.
Proposition 
209 would ban 
p r e f e r e n t i a l  
treatment in 
public employ­
ment, contract­
ing, and educa­
tion due to sex, 
race, or ethnicity.
At issue is whether CSU poli­
cies are based or focused on gen­
der or race in the first place. The 
California Legislative Analyst 
says they are. Allison Jones - head 
of Access and Retention for the 
CSU system, says they aren’t. 
(Jones oversees such programs as 
tutoring, mentoring, and out­
reach.)
The official analysis is crucial 
if the measure passes because 
judges would consider it a “key 
piece of evidence” in interpreting 
the law, said Robert Turnage, 
analyst for the measure for the 
Legislative Analyst’s office. 'That’s 
because the analysis is regarded 
as authoritative, and also because 
it is what voters are likely to have 
understood the initiative to mean, 
he said.
A part of the analysis says the 
CSU runs “a variety of assistance 
programs for students, faculty, 
and staff that are targeted to indi­
viduals based on sex, race, and 
ethnicity. These include programs
Building 124 7S6-250I
Co-Sponsored by C O SA M  Student Council
such as outreach, counseling, 
tutoring, and financial aid.”
Jones said that particular por­
tion of the analysis is “not true.” 
He argues those programs - while 
legally mandated to target 
“minorities” or “underrepresented 
groups” - simply level the playing 
field and thus do not constitute 
preferential treatment.
Another part of the analysis 
says the CSU “uses race and eth­
nicity as factors in some of its 
admissions decisions.” Jones says 
that is true only when a campus 
or particular major is overcrowd­
ed, which is seldom the case.
For example, he said. Cal Poly, 
San Luis Obispo is the only CSU 
campus where the number of 
qualified applicants exceeds the 
openings, forcing administrators 
to use other factors - including 
race and gender.
Turnage said it surprised him 
that the CSU did not challenge 
the analysis during the public 
review period, which precedes 
publication of the voter pamphlet.
“They had the option of going 
to court,” he said. “I would argue 
they had the obligation to go to 
court if they so strongly objected. 
And they didn’t do it.”
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz 
does not object to the printed 
analysis, spokeswoman Karen 
Newell Young confirmed.
No official of the University of 
California or any of the 71 inde­
pendent community college gov­
erning boards objected either, 
'Turnage said.
During preparation of the 
analysis, top officials from all 
three higher education organiza­
tions met routinely with Turnage 
and other Legislative Analyst offi­
cials.
Lawyers, civil rights groups, 
and others joined in - amounting 
to “unprecedented” preparation 
for writing the analysis, involving 
“mountains of documents,” said 
Turnage, a Yale graduate who has 
worked for the Legislative 
Analyst since 1982.
The exceptions to CSU pro­
grams that were not - in Jones’s 
opinion - safe from 209 were two 
scholarship programs for minori­
ties that operated through this 
year. Since then, he said, they 
have since been collapsed into 
one.
But Turnage says those 
changes don’t go far enough. 
“There is lots of evidence from a 
variety of sources that even 
though they have made some 
changes, they haven’t changed 
nearly enough to comply with the 
requirements of 209.”
Both Jones and Turnage agree 
that an “on-going dialogue” exists 
to straighten out differences of 
interpretation.
Turnage based the analysis in 
part on provisions of the 
Education Code such as these:
*From the Comprehensive 
Mission Statem ent (from the 
Code), “Particular efforts should 
be made with regard to those who 
are historically and currently 
underrepresented in both their 
graduation rates from secondary 
institutions and in their atten­
dance at California higher educa­
tional institutions.”
■"From the Admissions section, 
that the UC and CSU “shall 
declare as policy... that students 
who are eligible to transfer and 
who are from historically under-
See PROP. 209 page 6
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Three-time widower will spend life in prison for murdering third wife
By Justin Hyde
Associated Press
DETROIT — A man whose mother and three wives died under 
mysterious circumstances was sentenced to life in prison Monday 
for murdering wife No. 3 with an overdose of cocaine.
Lowell Amos, 54, a former General Motors plant manager from 
Anderson, Ind., will not be eligible for parole.
His wife, Roberta Mowery Amos, 37, was found dead in a Detroit 
hotel room in 1994. Her body contained 15 times the lethal dose of 
cocaine. Amos testified she died accidentally after he gave her the 
drug during sex play.
Prosecutors said Amos killed his wife to collect life insurance 
because he was in financial trouble and she about to file for divorce.
Amos was convicted last month.
“You are one of the most dangerous criminals to appear in front 
of this court, and you have no conscience,” Judge Jeffrey Collins 
said. “A lot of people come before this court because they committed 
crimes because they had to survive. ... You kill because of greed.”
Authorities in Indiana, where Amos’ first two wives and mother 
lived, decided to review those deaths after his arrest a year ago. No 
charges have been filed.
Amos’ first wife died in 1979; he claimed she fell and hit her 
head. His second wife died in 1989. He said she electrocuted herself 
with a curling iron, but investigators said there were no burns on 
her body.
His 77-year-old mother died in 1988, a few weeks after he moved 
into her home. No autopsy was performed.
Prosecutors said Amos got more than $1 million in inheritance 
and insurance from the deaths of his first two wives and his moth­
er.
Two days after the death of his third wife, prosecutors said, 
Amos spent $1,000 on dinner and drinks with two women and had 
sex with both.
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Spaghetti Feed
I T A L I A N  R E S T A U R A N T
DdldOHSlT AÍÍOIDABUEvery Tuesday Night From 5-10
Spaghetti D inner Includes:
• spaghetti w ith choice of sauce
• ministrone soup or salad
• garlic bread
ONLY $4.95*
(Veg $ 6 .9 5 )
W IT H  C O U P O N  O R  S T U D E N T  ID .
969 Monterey Street •  Son Luis Obispo •  544 5888 
(Next to Public Porking on Osos Street) Mondoy-Soturdoy 1 lorn 10pm /  Sunday 4-9pm
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Court rejects student-led prayers in Mississippi public schools
By Richard Corelli
Associoted Press
WASHINGTON — The 
Supreme Court, dodging a 
grenade in the battle over school 
prayer, rejected Mississippi’s bid 
Monday to let students lead group 
prayers in public school class­
rooms, at assemblies and sports 
events.
NATION
Confusion still reigns over just 
what the Constitution allows, and 
school officials nationwide remain 
caught in the middle of what the 
National School Boards 
Association calls “religious war­
fare.”
The justices, acting without 
comment, let stand rulings that 
declared the 1994 Mississippi law 
a violation of the constitutionally 
required separation of church and 
state.
Monday’s action was not a rul­
ing on the merits of the 
Mississippi law and set no nation­
al precedent. It was a defeat for 
Mississippi officials who had 
hoped to revive the state law.
The action also could be a set­
back for those outside Mississippi 
who argue that student-initiated 
prayers are constitutional in vari­
ous public school settings.
“I hope lower courts won’t read 
into the court’s action any disap­
proval of legitimate student-initi­
ated prayer and worship, such as 
prayer clubs,” said Jay  Sekulow of
the American Center for Law and 
Justice.
“The way the (Mississippi) 
statute was worded was problem­
atic at the outset,” Sekulow said. 
“Official sanction was all over it.”
The invalidated Mississippi 
law would have allowed “invoca­
tions, benedictions or nonsectari­
an, non-proselytizing student-ini­
tiated voluntary prayer” at 
“school-related student events.”
T. Hunt Cole Jr., the special 
assistant attorney general who 
had filed the state’s spurned high 
court appeal, said, “Our argu­
ments on constitutional issues are 
over. There’s nothing more we can 
do.”
Republican leaders in 
Congress have proposed amend­
ing the Constitution to allow more 
opportunities for prayer in public 
schools. President Clinton says 
such an amendment is unneces­
sary, but Republican candidate 
Bob Dole supports it.
Since a 1962 Supreme Court 
ruling, organized school prayers 
have been barred from public 
schools. But that landmark case 
involved prayer sessions spon­
sored and led by public school offi­
cials, not students.
The court, of course, never has 
banned individual prayer from 
public schools. Students remain 
free to pray before lunch, before 
tests or even during class if they 
do so in an unobtrusive way.
The justices in 1992 strength­
ened the ban on officially spon­
sored worship in public schools by 
prohibiting clergy-led prayers at 
public school graduation cere­
monies.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals — in a decision that still 
is binding law in Mississippi, 
Louisiana and Texas — subse­
quently ruled that the 1992 deci­
sion did' not apply to graduation 
prayers planned and led by grad­
uating seniors.
The Supreme Court silently 
left that ruling intact in 1993. But 
another federal appeals court has 
declared such student-led gradua­
tion prayers unlawful.
The National School Boards 
Association last year told the ju s­
tices in another dispute that the 
nation’s public schools “are cur­
rently the site of religious war­
fare” and that “school boards are 
caught in the middle and do not 
know which way to turn.”
The Mississippi law, designed 
to go beyond graduation cere­
monies, was enacted shortly after 
a widely publicized incident in 
which a Jackson high school prin­
cipal was disciplined for allowing 
students to recite prayers over 
the school public address system 
while students were rt*quired to 
be in their classrooms.
David Ingehretsen, executive 
director of the state American 
Civil Liberties Union, and his 
daughter were among 14 individ­
uals who sued to block the la\\ 
from taking effect.
See PRAYER page 6Hispanics, immigration reformers prepare to square off at polls
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Anti-illegal 
immigration activists planned to 
hold signs at polling places warn­
ing “Only Citizens May Vote” 
Tuesday, while Hispanic activists 
said they will watch vigilantly for 
voter intimidation.
STATE
Glenn Spencer, president of 
the immigration reform group 
Voice of Citizens Together, said he 
has admonished his members to 
not harass anyone but simply to 
hold the placards.
“We told them to make a sign 
and hold it,” Spencer said. “I see 
nothing wrong with that.”
Hispanic leaders and immigra­
tion activists said they will post 
video cameras at certain voting 
places to make sure immigration 
reform groups don’t harass new 
citizens who want to vote.
“We’re asking that anyone try­
ing to intimidate our new voters 
back off,” the Rev. Rody Gorman, 
a leader of United Neighborhoods 
Organization, said Friday.
Spencer said Citizens Together 
has distributed about 300 signs to 
its more than 3,500 members.Historians claim 1996 race sleepy compared to past
By Paul Shepard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — As the 1996 
presidential . campaign winds 
down to a precious few hours, 
political hi.storians are wondering 
where passion has gone this elec­
tion season.
NATION
Not the Dick Morris kind of 
passion that generated headlines 
this summer, but the type of 
intense debate usually exchanged 
among those vying to lead the 
nation.
“This election has generated 
apathy in the electorate,” said his­
torian and author Arthur S.
Schlesinger Jr . “(Bob) Dole has 
been quite ineffective in raising 
issues that evoke the passions of 
voters, and (President) Clinton 
has played it safe, playing the pol­
itics of minimalism.”
Schlesinger was echoed by 
other political historians musing 
on how the 1996 election season 
might be recalled years from now.
They agreed that if intense, 
meaningful oratory and insightful 
discourse of heartfelt, weighty 
issues marks a solid presidential 
campaign season, 1996 will be 
remembered as decidedly mushy.
“In the annals of political his­
tory, it will slip away from the 
scene with a great sigh of relief
See PAST page 6
Members have been told they 
should not stand closer than 100 
feet of the polls, Spencer said.
“We’re doing nothing less or 
nothing more than they are,” 
Spencer said, referring to the tac­
tics of immigrant groups.
The brewing conflict recalled 
election 1988, when Republicans 
in Orange County posted security 
guards at 20 heavily Hispanic 
precincts.
It also comes as Republicans 
charge that President Clinton 
rushed hundreds of thousands of 
people through the naturalization 
process so they could vote.
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L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d it o r
T h e  last w ord on en d orsem en ts :
Ou r The ¡Wiísídow
By Foaad  K hosm ood
Human history is full of important events and discoveries, 
that have been of key importance to our lives. The discovery of 
fire and the structure of DNA and the invention of the wheel, 
and the theory of relativity are some of these. But when it 
comes to Cal Poly engineering majors, there are a few other 
things that are important, perhaps even essential, to survival. 
Here follows a list and a brief description of some of these 
important achievements:
The Paper Clipboard. This device is actually one of the old­
est inventions known to the engineer. Its importance has been 
magnified recently because of its amazing ability to act as a 
mini-desk so a student can work on homework problems in a 
variety of situations not traditionally designed for that task. 
Many use the clipboard to work on problems while in bed, rid­
ing the bus or waiting outside of a class. Some even use it while 
taking a lunch break. But the lull potential of this brilliant 
invention is not realized unless one observes the masterful 
skills of the few brave souls who use it while driving or riding a 
bicycle.
The “4 8 0 ”. Simply known as the 48G, the Hewlett Packard, 
cartridge-supported, 48GX, 45-button, 32K RAM, programma­
ble, graphing calculator has become a favorite among the engi­
neering department. No one is quite sure why the 48G is more 
popular than its nearest counterpart, the TI-85, except that 
everyone else has it. The genius of this device is that it will 
make you study more by tricking you into thinking you can 
store all the important information in its memory so you don’t 
have to remember anything during a test. But since no one has 
time review the 400-page manual to figure out exactly how 
that’s done, people end up just reviewing the formulas in an 
attempt to store them in the calculator. Thus, it seldom hap­
pens that all the formulas are stored in the calculator but in 
the process, most of them will be stored in the brain.
Mountain Dew. Believed to have been created by ancient 
alchemists to keep farm animals pulling plows 24 hours a day 
for weeks, the formula that eventually became Mountain Dew 
is taken religiously by anyone taking Math 143 and above. This 
key to eternal “nightlife'’ has managed to land atop that fine 
line that separates taste (Coke or Pepsi) and pure caffeine 
(Jolt.) Studies show that the ingestion of appropriate amounts 
of this liquid into the digestive system causes the individual to 
involuntarily repeat whatever readable material disrupts the 
line of sight. The reasoning being that this condition would last 
throughout the midterm the next day. After that, hallucinogenic 
effects can be prevented by voluntary or accidental sleep, which 
fits in quite nicely since there usually exists no social life tci be 
neglected by untimely .slumber. The decision to standardize 
Mountain Dew as the primary legal drug for engineers was an 
ea.sy one, given the said taste/caffeine comparison. Also, coffee 
was already taken by liberal arts majors and tea was the sub­
ject of many unwanted British jokes.
Taco Bell. If there is a solid (no pun intended) counterpart 
to Mountain Dow, it’s Taco Bell. The average engineer spends 
over 1/lOth of his or her life waiting in lines or drive-thrus of 
this restaurant (which is really no loss, see “The Paper 
Cliplx)ard" above.) As though constructed by divine inter%’en- 
tion, the magical menu of Taco Bell is finely “engineered" so 
that a satisfactory meal can be traded even for what is left in 
ones pocket after visiting El Corral bookstore. (Although that 
fact is debatable the first week of the quarter.
Ftxiad Khosmood is a computer engineering senior and has never stood in line at a Taco Bell while doing his homework with a paper clipboard and a 48G HP calculator to order a Mountain Dew.
E n d orsem en ts , 
schm or sem en ts
Editor,
The Mustang Daily editorial staff endorsed 
Dave Romero for a .seat on the SLO City 
Council ba.sed on misinformation which will 
mislead voters in the upcoming election.
The biggest misnomer was that Dave 
Romero works for the environment. What a 
joke. His list of votes against the environment 
is a mile long. He wants state water, even 
though SLO voters rejected it twice. He said 
that Diablo Canyon’s tax revenue offsets what 
he called a “by-product.” He voted against pro­
tecting the creeks. He voted to let a developer 
pave over and build a 700,000-.square-foot shop­
ping center without an Environmental Impact 
Report. Now that’s sensitive, but only to the 
developer’s wallet.
He said that the city has experienced no 
growth over the last six years. Has Dave been 
asleep at his desk? No growth? There are four 
huge developments in SLO’s future and Dave 
said none of them will hurt local businesses.
Right! He believes that the Chamber of 
Commerce’s position is well rea.soned and that 
it “protects the environment.” We all know 
who.se interests the Chamber .seeks to protect.
Editor,
I am writing in response to some of the rea­
soning u.sed in Mustang Daily’s endorsement in 
the race for Superior Court Judge. Clearly, 
Mustang Daily exercised poor judgment by 
questioning the professional reputation of 
District Attorney Barry LaBarbera.
The truth is that Barry LaBarbera has 
earned widespread support becau.se of his repu­
tation as a tough, fair, and honest prosecutor. 
His ability to maintain a conviction rate of over 
94 percent attests to this. Ironically, at a recent 
debate between the candidates at Cal Poly, 
Barry’s opponent never mentioned any “reputa­
tion issue.”
Why? It’s simple: One of Barry’s strengths is 
his reputation for fairness and competence as a 
District Attorney. No doubt this is among the
Romero said he would like to see more plen­
tiful and wider roads, but at the expense of 
neighborhoods and alternative transportation 
like bike lanes, pedestrian walkways and 
increased bus service. That’s not responsible! 
That’s not sensitive to the environment! His 
voting record is consistently pro-growth and 
anti-environment. His street trees make nice 
copy, but his actions hurt our community.
Pat Veesart has a long record of working for 
the environment — as the Sierra Club chair, as 
a city planning commissioner, as an advocate on 
numerous city commissions, committees and 
task forces. His experience and knowledge of 
the issues goes well beyond business as usual. 
Veesart really does the work. Romero just says 
he does.
As a voice for the Cal Poly community, you 
need to check the facts before you make an 
endorsement.
George Griffin 
Education graduate student
numerous reasons for his overwhelming sup­
port from community leaders. His many 
endor.sements include: Police Chief Jim  
Gardiner; Sheriff Ed Williams; SLO County’s 
largest newspaper, the Telegram- Tribune; one 
his former opponents, Terry O’Farrell; as well 
as Crime Victims United, the Cattlemen’s and 
Cattlewomen’s Associations, and 100 percent of 
the prosecutors in the District Attorney’s Office, 
one-third of whom are women. There is no 
doubt in their minds about Barry’s solid reputa­
tion for integrity. Nor should there be in yours.
Steve Buck 
Economics Senior
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FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY! ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED!
S IN C E 1946
G o o o ' f y c A i ^
{•■so YEARS AND STILL GOING!")
W E S T S I D E  T I R E
& SERVICE CENTER
1185 MONTEREY ST.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT  
CARDS ACCEPTED. 543-4780 MON.-FRI. 8-5:30 SATURDAY 9-4
M ustang  D a ily  C oupon
4-TIRE COMPUTER 
BALANCE & ROTATION
WESTSIDE
TIRE
543-4780
1185 Monterey St.
(Regularly $30.00)
STD passenger and small 
truck steel wheels.
(Mag & medium truck wheels.. 
add $3.00 each).
« 1 8 "
Vehicle inspectioo tnciudeO Ploese phone lor appoinlrr>ent With coupon Expires 11 '30'96
LUBE, OIL, FILTER 
&TIRE ROTATION
WESTSIDE
TIRE
543-4780
1185 Monterey St.
Up to 5 quarts Castrol 30-grade oil. 
Multi-grade $2 00 extra. Complete 
chassis lubrication on existing fittings 
only. (Most cars and light trucks.) 
'Includes Toxic Disposal Fee of $2.00
M ustang D a ily  C oupon
M ustang  D a ily  C oupon
$1996
Vehicle inspection included 
Please phone lor appointment 
With coupon Expires ^^n¡om
TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE
WESTSIDE
TIRE
543-4780
1185 Monterey St.
Install new gasket Up to 5 qts 
transmission fluid Front wheel drive 
light trucks & some imports could be 
slightly higher
‘ Includes Toxic Disposal Fee ol $2 00
Transmission filter extra.
$3295
Vvhict« MiipAcbon includM phor>« for appo«ntm«n( Wimcoupufi CApH»*
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WESTSIDE 
TIRE
543-4780
^1 1 8 5  Monterey St^
Thrust
Angle
Alignment
$3995  ^ 4 Wheel Alignment
Set Liiurf. iiimbrr and lor iorxik.1 m«nul«.iurrrs sprvitKjlions whik 
irirrrncinii and compmsatiny or adjuUiny ihruM linr. drprndiny on 
*1 uxury can. light trucks, (most cars) Cars miuiring MaePhrrson 
amt conrction rxira
'Rrar shims and inslallalion rxira. it nrrdrd
M ustang D a ily  C oupon
M ustang D a ily  C oupon
$4999
Vehclv loapAclKX) mciuM PkMM phon« Idt appotnlmAo! Wrthco(4X>n E«p«rM 1 ir3(V96
Don't Make 
A $10P° 
Mistake!
For your safety, we use 
quality Raybestos parts 
on most applications.
^  FRONT OR REAR BRAKE SPECIAL
WESTSIDE
TIRE
543-4780
1185 Monterey St.
Replace pods or shoes»Turn all drurr^s dnd  
rotors»Repock beanngs«lnspect hoses & 
o d d  fluid if necessary 
Most U S trucks a n d  sorr>e imports 
could be  slightly higher Metallic extra 
(Additional charge for seals)
$6995
, ..t,H if«chKi«dPIvaM phor>« lor «ppoinlmAnt With coupon Eiptr«s11W96
CV BOOT SERVICE SPECIAL
WESTSIDE 
TIRE
543-4780
^1185 Monterey St^
$7995 Remove & replace CV boot, repack CV joint with premium moly grease. Some cars, 
trucks and 4x4 can be higher.
SAME AXLE: 
2ND b o o t  . . .
M ustang D a ily  C oupon
$4095 V«hicf« inspoction included Please phone lor appointment With coupon Exptras 11/30-'96
^ T iS O ltS S tlC  S s u n S  l ^ n t e a S f e ^ m s
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
"Sam's ... Where every haircut 
always includes a relaxing 
Shampoo & Conditioning"
Foothill Plaza • Lucky's Shopping Center
541-0190
Mon. - Fri 9:00 to 7:00 • Sat. 8:30 to 6:00 • Sun. 10:30 to 5:00
ALWAYS
INCLUDES
F /i/ZT/qa ^  Fantastic HaircutExpires 11/^196
With coupon. One coupon per customer. *  Relaxing Shampoo 
Noi valid will, a„a otiur offer » Conditioning Rinse
Mustang l)ail\ Couiion Mustang Dail\ Coupon
v^^tastic S a m sw T^ta stic  Sams]
Paul Mitchell Biolage ,
Liter Special I Liter Special
•Shampoo One YOUR ■ »Hydrating Shampoo YOUR
• Avvapuhi CHOICE " • Normalizing CHOICE
•The Conditioner - ONLY I Shampoo ONLY
•The Detangler __ »Detangling Solution
FREE PUM P«INI I SlII-UI Sl \SI 
l\PH/AIA»f>
. ^  _  nc
1 0  I *B ■ wniu stmiEsi.AST 10
Mustaii” Dail\ Coupon Mustang Daily Coupon
l^Tàntastic ^ amsfi5Fantesfíc Sams%Free B ioiage 6 oz 
C on d ition in g  Balm  
R eceive a 22 oz. bottle for 
• the price o f on ly  16 oz.
Also receive a ■
FREE pump 10 I
a $26 value j[_  /   ^ |
Mtmi. SI pH.ii.si asi * I
Liter Special!
I • Liter Shampoo YOUR
I  »Liter Conditioner CHOICE
ONLY
NMHU M m II S LAST 
fVPIl/.MAKi 11
M IC H A E L ’S O P T IC A L
17 YEARS OF QUALI TY EYEWEAR
Fram es by:
G i o r g i o  A r m a n i  
C a l v i n  K l e i n  
L i z  C l a i b o r n e  
D K N Y  • M a r c h o n  
A u t o - F l e x
Sun glasses by:
R a y b a n
S u n c l o u d
B o l l e
P o l a r i z e d
H o b i e  a n d  C a r r e r a
S.\N  iA llS O B IS P O  
719 Higiiera Street 
(at Broad St.)
S 4 3 - S 7 7 0
P/\SO  K O B LH S  
145 Nibliek Kd. 
(A lbertson’s (>tr.)
2 3 8 - S 7 7 0
A T A S C A D H K O  
8 3 0 0  HI (damino Real 
(P'ood 4 Hess)
4 6 6 - 5 7 7 0
Mustang Daily Coupons
ACUVUE®
D i s p o s a b l e  C o n t a c t  L e n s e s
*23
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance.
(ItKxl thru 12/31/%
)\r^ 12/31/96 
Mustang Daily Coupons
30% OFF
A n y  F r a m e  W i t h  
P u r c h a s e  o f  L e n s e s
Not valid wilh any other 
coujxin or insurance. 
(i(K K llh m  1 2 /3 1 /%
ires 12/31/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE
S c r a t c h  R e s i s t a n t  C o a t i n g
With the Purchase of UV Protection
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance. 
(i(K)dthru 12/3l/%
Expires 12/31/96
FREE DEUVERY
Anywhere in town
13 4 8 M A D O N N A  R O A D
O PEN  10:30 A M  T O  11:00 PM • 7 DAYS A  WEEK
More Toppings to choose from: Garlic, Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground 
Beef, Canadian Bacon, Anchovies, Shrimp, Feta Cheese, 
Mushrooms, Olives, Green Peppers, Onions, Salami, Tomatoes, 
Jalapenos, Marinated Artichokes, Pineapple
VOTED BEST HAMBURCERS IN 
SAN LUIS OBISPO ACAIN!
Mustang Daily Coupons
PIZZA
EXPRESS
S 4 I - 1 2 2 2
1348 M A D O N N A
SLO
T W O  G E N E R O U S15 INCH *11??O N E  T O P P I N G  P I Z Z A S
*  Add 2 litre bottle of soda for 99c
Thicker Crust. Additional Toppings Extra • Otter Good With Coupon 
Exp 12/3/96
PIZZA
EXPRESS
5 4 1 -2 2 2 2
1348 M A D O N N A
SLO
Mustang Daily CouponsBIG
TW O  TOPPING'
P I Z Z A
-  -  -I
r ^ J Jo
$ 3 9 9
Thicker Crust. Additional Toppings Extra • Otter Good With Coupon 
Exp 12/3/96
PIZZA
EXPRESS
5 4 1 - 2 2 2 2 :
1348 M A D O N N A
SLO
Mustang Daily Coupons
G IA N T
TW O  TO P P IN G  PIZZA
and 2 litre bottle o f soda
S J '
n
*13'
Thicker Crust Additional Toppings Extra • Otter Good With Coupon 
Exp 12/3/96
PIZZA
EXPRESS
5 4 1 -2 2 2 2
1348 M A D O N N A
SLO
Mustang Daily Coupons
MEDIUM
FOUR TOPPING
PIZZA FOR....
_____ I
' ) ) )
8
Thicker Crust, Additional Toppings Extra • Otter Good With Coupon 
Exp 12/3/'96
^  M U STA N G  DAILY C O U P O N  “  ” 1
$1.50 OFF
OPEN M ONDAY-SUNDAY
i o - m i d n i g h t
1005 M ONTEREY ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO 541-5999
PHILLY STEAK 
SANDWICH
EXPIRES 1 1 / i9 /9 6
* *  * *  r R  C O U P *  ^
$1 O F F
NEW FASHIONED 
YOCURT SHAKES
EXPIRES 1 1 /2 9 /9 6  ■
M U STA N G  DAILY C O U P O N  |
$2  O F F
HOW YOU WANNA 
A PASTA
EXPIRES 1 1 /2 9 /9 6
M U STA N G  DAILY C O U P O N  |
$ 2  O F F
T U N A  S T E A K  
S A L A D
EXPIRES 1 1 /2 9 /9 6
F U N K Y  • D R .  M A R T E N S  • C O O L
BRAND NEW MEN’S 
DEPARTMENT
Mustang Daily Coupons
* 1 0
Expires 11/31/96
OO
OFF
Any Pair 
In Stock
Expires 11/31/96
-tu
m
M
'Í i r s -
• MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHINC 
• WOMEN'S SHOES 
CREAT SELECTION • CREAT PRICES
DAILY
1 0 - 6
Crazy Jay’s
Downtown San Luis Obispo
541-3145
SUNDAY
11-5
E P I C  • C O T C H A  ' W I L D
T h u tl/a S iU uaglino’s
H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r .  S t
784 High Street
(corner of Santa Barbara St,)
543-1138
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKDID YOU KNOW...
W e Duplicate Keys 
Rescreen and Make Screens 
Cut Glass & Plexiglas 
Rent Carpet Cleaners (w et or dry)
Key Alike Locks (some restrictions apply) 
Sharpen Knives in Store 
Sell Nuts and Bolts by the Piece 
Sell Nails in Bulk 
Have a Bridal Registry, and 
A  Great Selection of W eber BBQ's 
and accessories
Mustang Daily Coupons
Men’s
B S a i B t M r
Shorts
Expires 11/31/96
OO
OFF
Any Pair 
In Stock
Expires 11/31/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
Men’s
FLANNELShirts
Expires 11/31/96
OO
OFF
Any Shirt 
In Stock
Expires 11/31/96
Mustang Dally Coupons
Girl’s
Expires 11/31/96
■  % ^ O F F
Any Pair 
In Stock
Expires 11/31/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
Buy One Key 
Get One FREE
I - ----------
Expires 11/30/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
©•j
. Ì
m  I IlH I
$1.29 Your Choice
9' Extension Cord
Household Use. Brown or W hite. 
239-426/394-536
Expires 11/30/96 
Mustang Daily Coupons
-  -  H
$ 5 .9 9
Master Electrician
6 Outlet Surge Strip
helps protect computer equipment, 
electronics, more! E 588 368 12
L __________
Expires 11/30/96 
Mustang Daily Coupons
-  -  j
1 0 %  O f f
Any retailed priced item
(Does not apply to sale or pin-point priced items) 
Expires 11/30/96
¿yta\ C o ^ Mustang Daily Coupons
P a r k
Santa  Ma r g a r ita , C a lifo r n ia
(805) 481-1476
OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY FROM 9 TO 5
K .  t h e  o u t o o o ' ^ ® 'PUH tHE
®  O f  c ,
g r ea t  time with FRIENDS!
Paintball Gun Sales 
Gun Rentals 
Group Rates
P a r k
900 FREE PAINTBALLS
W ITH ANY GROUP OF 9 OR MORE PURCHASING  
PGK. (A ) AT REGULAR PRICE.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR PROMO­
TIONS. GOOD SATURDAY OR SUNDAY ONLY. PLEASE 
WEAR DARK CLOTHES AND BRING A PICTURE ID. THE 
PAINT WILL WASH OUT. MINORS MUST HAVE PARENT 
SIGN WAVER LOCATED ON THE KOA CAMPGROUNDS 
AT SANTA MARGARITA LAKE. INFO 481-1476.I - --------
Mustang Daily Coupons
P a r k
PLA Y FO R  *19|99
INCLUDES EVERYTHING NEEDED TO PLAY; 
W ITH PUM PGUN RIFLE AND 100 PAINTBALLS
GOOD ONLY SATURDAY OR SUNDAY. FOR OPEN GAMES. 
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR PROMOTIONS.
Expires 11/30/96
B A N I S T E R
S H O E  S T U D I O
A D I V I S I O N  OF
N I N E  W E S T  G R O U P  I N C .
F E A T U R I N G  L O W  O U T L E T  PRI CES O N  SHOES  
A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S  BY E V A N - P I C O N E ,  
P A P P A G A L L O ,  N I N E  WEST .  B A N D O L I N O ,  
EASY SPI RI T ,  E N Z O  A N G I O L I N I  A N D  MOR E !
B R I N G  I N  Y O U R  V A L I D  C A L  P O L Y  S T U D E N T  I . D.  F O R  $ 1 0  O F F  
E V E R Y  R E G U L A R  P R I C E  P U R C H A S E  O F  $ 5 0  O R  M O R E .
A T A S C A D E R O  F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T S  • 2 2 8 0  EL C A M I N O  R E A L
A T A S C A D E R O ,  C A  • 8 0 5 - 4 6 1 - 0 2 5 1
ALL MAJOR CREDI T CARDS ACCEPTED
Mustang Daily Coupons
patricK jiames
cordially invites you to 
pre\'ievv our newly arrived 
Fall Collection of Cutter & Buck
Friday, Novem ber 8th 10AM until 6PM
20% O ff of any Cutler & Buck purchase.
Mark Sondheim, Cutter & Buck representative 
will be available for your personal consultation 
from 10AM until hPM
641 H iguera Street 
San Luis Obispo • (805) 54‘->-‘iv5051 his diK's not apply to any other promotion or discount
Mustang Daily Coupons
ertificate
20% SAVINGS
This is an important time of year for addressing all your 
interview needs. Let Patrick James assist you in this area by 
offering you a 209r savings toward your interview clothing 
needs. Just bring this certificate in the the Patrick James 
location at 641 Higuera Street in downtown San Luis Obispo 
and receive a 209r discount toward your clothing purchases.
This offer concludes November 9th. This certificate does not 
apply to special orders or any pre-existing promotion.
641 H kiuhra St r e e t  • San L ets O bispo • 549-9593
Look forward to
Open House Trunk Show
T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  7t h 
4 - 8  p m 
R e f r e s h m e n t s !
featuring favorite name brands
GIORGIO ARMANI 
EMPORIO ARMANI 
GENNY 
BY6L0S
__ ntow1 Higuera • 5
Patrick jlames
cordially invites you to 
preview our newly arrived 
Fall Collection of Cutter & Buck
Friday, N ovem ber 8th 
10AM until 6PM20% O ff of any Cutter & Buck purchase.
Mark Sondheim, Cutter & Buck represemtative 
will be available for your personal consultation 
from 10AM until 6PM
641 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo • (805) 549-9395This diK". not apply to any othor promotion or discount
Mustang Daily Coupons
^ S T I G E R ' S
I M A G E S
2 5 %  OFF
ENTIRE STO CK
NOVEMBER 7,1996 ONLY!
-----------------1
Mustang Daily Coupons
S T I Q E  R ' S
I M A G E S
20% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK
Expires November 30, 1996 __________ I
Cm i  t u  T u  WuLi riHMs Milk O u u  t r u i  la Yn i  0« h Bau Yau. Wi Stki ihb T u  Bist Bm u  Ib Tbi Bbsibus Aa Bub Ib 
MaBBTaiB Bibi Actiib Huuibb. Obb Pbicu Aub't Ju r Tbi Bist Ib S.L.O., T u v ’u  Tbi But Ib Tu  Wiblb!
888-WE-RIDE-2 • Fax 927-5174
Mail Order Prices Every Day!
Free Shipping to S.L.D. County Residents
to Save You the Drive 
All ISSB Bikes at Blowout Prices!
No Reasonable Offers Refused!
Mention This Ad for a Free Water 
Bottle or Patch Kit
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 AM - 6 PM & SATURDAY 10 AM > 5 PM
2 1 6 4  C enter S t, Cam bria S t - -
mm
a m pA R C H
KLEIN
A n d  I ¡ u n d r e d s  M o re!
.00 OFF
^  Spedalizea A ir Piranha or Sub-6 Pro Heimet 
Any Size or Color in Stock
Reg: $99 .00  
Sale: $39 .00
Limited to Stock On Hand 
txpifes 12/31/96
^  Tioga Clipman II Clipless Pedals$65.00 OFF
SPD Compatible
Reg: $109 .00  ’ 
Sale: $44 .00
limited to Stock On Hand 
Expire! 12/31/96
$27.00 OFF
4^  Specialized Rockhopper Zip-T
#  -  Cotton lersey
Tan or Ash M-L-XL
Reg: $49 .00  
Sale: $22 .00
limited to Stock On Hand 
Expires 12/31/96
^''^'%.$275.00 or $ 100.00 OFF
Specialized Judy FSX 
Reg: $650 .00  Sale: $375 .00  
or
Rockshox Quadra 2 1 R 
Reg: $299 .00  Sale: $199 .00
limited to Stock On Hand 
Expires 12/31/96
P O O D S  F O R T H E F A M I i y
NATURAL FOCOS RWRKET
Supplements ik Groceries 
Dairy k  Produce 
Bulk Foods k  Cosmetics 
Grab’N'Go Deli >V Books
3 7 0 - J  U ig iK r ak u is  n b i s p o ,  I  A 93401
in The Creamery)
K lN K O ’S
1
F O ODS-f o r t h e f a M IL V
^  ^  rURAL FOODS MARKET  “IS70-1 Hixurra Str.rl 
jSan l.uis Obispo. CA O.MOI
TaiieA n 
Kxtra... $1 .OO off!Vitsmin E400IU FFF Brand-100 Caps
719 K. Mair» Slrr.l 
' '  Santa Maria, ('A 9.145*4 
W ith ;Ne«t to Parsons Drugs)
Coupon
R e g .  1 0 .4 9  • S a le  P r i c e  9 .4 9  • W i t h  C o u p o n :  $ 8 .4 9 !
Eapir*. Novambar 30, 1996 » Mat valid wrHh any alhar caupan • Lindt 3 par caupan 
MiLstMnK Daily
NATURAL FOODS MARKET
¡San l.uis Ohixpo, I'A 9.1401 
IdnTheCíMnefv) A h
Extra...
S a n J ! ) 3 M ' r à 5 t ì ^ i : l  j
(Next to Parson s Drugs) 6
$ 1 .0 0  off! Coupon
Vitamin C
719 K. Main Sir.rl 
' '  Santa Maria, C' \ 91454
W ith iNee to Parson s Drugs)
lOOOmg - FFF Brand • 100 tabs 
R e g .  7 .9 5  • S a le  P rice  5 . 9 5 »  W i t h  C o u p o n :  $ 4 .9 5 !
Kapiras Navamtoar 30, 1990 • Nat valid with any athar caupan • Limil 3 par caupan
MuvtMnx Daily C'oup<iii
Mustang Daily Coupons
fo r 1
prin ts
Bring in a  roll of 35  mm, 110 or 126 color 
print film tor 1 ex 4 txxjr service and get a 
second set of 3-1 / 2  x 5 prints FREE at time 
of prexessing. Not valid with any other 
offers.
H O U R  P H O TO
KINKOS 1 HOUR PHOTO • 549^979__ ^
Mustang Daily Coupons
k M o 's
HOOk PHOTO
(E 6 J  Processed mSlides Vtoi Hours
1 Hour, 4 Hours or 24  n
#9 Santo Rosa St., SLO • 549-8979 Open 7 days: M-F 8-6, Sat-Sun 10-5
E6 processing
Bring in a roll of 35 mm slide film and 
get $1 00 off prexessing, E6 only. One 
hour service only Not valid with any 
other offers
HO UR P H O TO
KINKOS 1 HOUR PHOTO • 549-8979
ERMAN AU
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS - 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
•M ERCED ES • PO R SC H E • BMW*
AUDI • VW • VOLVO
& OTHER IMPORTS
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: SAN LUIS OBIS- SANTA MARIA
543-7473H 9 2 2 - 1 262
P/SA'V
273 PACIFIC 
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30
V ^ -• Á¿B¿ ^ * * ■ “-3^
916 BROADWAY 
MON. - FRI. 8:30-5:30
Mustang Daily Coupons -  “  “ I
Bycicle Tuneup$ 10.00
Ira’s B ike S ho p
805*489-2621 107 Bridge Street
O
O
Mon-Sal 9:30 to 5:30p.m. Arroyo Grande, CA 9 3 4 2 0 ^
o (®0.mODtl
S ta rtin g  at $1
805«489*2621 
MoinSat 9:30 to StSOp.m*
107 Bridge Street 
Armyo Grande» ^  93420
Mustang Daily Coupons
Stop by and receive a
FREE
Water Bottle
Ira^ S Bike Shop
805*489*2621 
Mon-Sat 9:30 to 5:30p.m.
107 Bridge Street 
Arroyo Grande, CA 9 3 4 2 (^
Pierre the Gator Says ...
BEST
Cajun Breakfast 
in Town!
We GAR-ON-TEE!
Mustang Daily Coupons
Show your student 
ID for a
Where Can 
You Go For 
Breakfast in 
This Town? $2.95 :
CAJUN BREAKFAST
1000 Olive St., San I.uis Obispo • 544-2UX)« Open for Breakfast & Lunch Everyday Expires 12/15/96
Mustang Daily Coupons exp 12 is  96
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Gourm et Coffee & Espresso
Bagels • Cream  Cheese  • Lax • Soup  • Salads • Sandwiches
Open Monday—Saturday 6:30 am to 5:30 pm • Sunday 7am to 4 pm
1127 BROAD STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • (805) 641-5134
 1 b a l    l l  
c r e a m  c h e e s e  a n d  
g e t  2 n d  b a g e l  f r e e .
(Doe.- rot nclv.riw 'f <v lai tv L>:Tgeis.) Free
1127 Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • 541 -5134j
Mustang Daily Coupons exp 12-15-96
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Ben
Franklin’s
Sandwich Shop
esi. 1969
^est Scindzuicltes in SL O
$2.75 Pitchers, 99C Glass
lh‘11 Kraiiklitrs Sumiwirh Shop 
.11.1 lli ;^ii(‘ra StnM*t 
Sail Luis Ohispo. CA MllOl
Pacific
Garden Patio Dining
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
Homemade wSalads 
Freshly baked croissants and rolls
Come see us at Farmer’s Market
(Corner ol lliguera and Chorro)
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8-6, Thurs 8-8 Sat 9-6
1117 Chorro Street 
Between 
Higuera & Marsh 
San Luis Obispo 
541-8086
99C. Breakfast
Lunch or Dinner
Purchase any entree from our regular menu & receive a second 
entree of equal or lesser value for only 99c. Valid any time Mon-Fri. 
with coupon at particioating locations. Not valid with other discounts 
or specials. Limited one per person.
Expires 1 2 /5 /9 6
Mustang Daily Coupons
Mustang Daily Coupons
99C, Breakfast
Lunch or Dinner
Purchase any entree from our regular menu & receive a second 
entree of equal or lesser value for only 99c. Valid any time Mon-Fri. 
with coupon at participating locations. Not valid with other discounts 
or specials. Limited one per person
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Expires 1 2 /5 /9 6  _  ^  _
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‘Buy one 7 "  SandioicfiQet one FREE,
vAtfi purchase oj 2 farge drinfis
(Coupon not valid with any other offer. Kxpires 1 l/.Sl/%.
BenFranklin’s
Sandwich Shop
Mustang Daily Coupons
$ 1.00 O F F
any 7 "  Sandwich
(lou|)on not valid with ;uiy other offer Kxpires I l/3l/% .
Mustang Daily Coupons
Buy any whole sandwich ^e t a 
20 ounce so ft drink
FREE
Not valid w/any 
other offers
Exp 12/15/96
Mustang Daily Coupons I
$ 1.00 Off any whole sandwich
(Rea. $3.50)
Offer valid Mon-Sat
2-5
Exp 12/15/96
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If You Can Dream It... 
We Can Ice Cream It!!!
Imagine... Fresh made Gourmet Ice Cream and 
Non-Fat Yogurt custom blended by hand with our endless 
mix-ins to create your own unique masterpiece. Our mix-in list 
/ ‘> p  includes fruits, nuts, brownies, Reeses Peanut Butter Cups,
\  \  ‘ Snickers, Butterfinger, M&M’s, Cookie Dough, Oreo Cookies,
' V }y  Fudge, Caramel, and many, many more!
We also make delicious Ice Cream Cakes & Pies for all occasions!
8 6 0  H ig u era  S tre e t • San Luis O bispo • 545 -0926
• Between Chorro & Morro Streets
C6NTBAL COAST
w r o o s
501 Morro Bay Blvd., Morro Bay, CA. 93442
(805) 772-2902
P I E R C i n G
\ fOMF-BRF.VVINC; SUPPl IPS 
W iN H M A K IN C ; S U P I’UFS
H o u r s :
Mo n d a y  -  F r id a y : 1 0 - 6  
S aturday  &  S u n d a y : 1 1 - 4
íD o c 'j Cellar
DOC'S Chl LAR 
855 C apito lio  W ay S uitl # 2  
S an L uis O bispo , C A  93401
A dvice  L in e : (805) 781-9964 
O r d e r  L in e : (800) 286-1950
Buy a Medium or Large Ice Cream or 
Yogurt and Get a ...
Free Mix-In!
One per custom er • Valid only w / ad • Exp. 1 /1 /9 7  
Cold Stone Cream ery • 860  H ig ^ ra  S t*  San Luis Obispo
Mustang Daily Coupons
Buy a Medium or Large Ice Cream or j 
Yogurt and a mix-in and Recieve a j 
Small and a mix-in for o n ly ... ^  ^  '
99(tiAdditional Mix-ins or Additional Add-ins are extra •
One per custom er • V;riid only w / ad * Exp. 1 /1 /9 7  
J  Coid Stone C reainefy *  8 6 0  iH gU ira St.* San Luis Obispo
Mustang Daily Coupons
10%  O FF
St udent  Discount
on 'Tattooing
Expires 11/30/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
10 OFF
Piercing
($ 5  tow ard  j e w e l r y  $5  o f f  serv ie e )  
E)^ires 11/30/96 
Mustang Daily Coupons
4 th  A nniversary & 
New Location  Sale
Bring in this coupon and receive 157. off all 
brewing supplies. Good for the entire 
month of November.
Expires 11/30/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
4 th  A nniversary and  
New Location  Sale
Bring In this coupon and receive 15% off all 
brewing supplies. Good for the entire 
month of November.
Expires 11/30/96
S TU D E N T SPECIAL
FILIPINO 
FAST FOOD
O u t W h a t  th e  Locals 
A re  Saying A b o u t
M A B U H A Y ...
‘It’s rare to find fast food that 
actually is good for you. 
M abuhay offers simple, 
tasty good food at really 
affordable prices”
O N E  ( I  Entree Plate) O NLY  
O N E  Lumpia $ 9 9 9
+tax
O N E  Beverage
1023 MONTEREY ST.* SLO
783- 1173t
(Next to Fremont Theatre)
— %atfiy *}(yan, SLO
Void w /o ther coupons 
O ne coupon per person 
Expires 1 1/31/96
mm mm mm ^m  ^m  ^m  ^m  mm m u  ^m  u b  ■
Q U IC K  BITE
VEGGIE C U P  $150
(Broccoli & Carrots H  -Ltax
over Rke w/added sauce) ™
Void w /o ther coupons 
O ne coupon per person 
Expires I 1/31/96
EAT IN  OR CARRY O U T  • Mon. -  Sat. I la m -IO p m , Sun. I la m -8p m
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
2140 S anta Bar b ar a  S t 
5 4 3 - 4 4 1 6
CYCLERY
B a Y W O O D  i
2179 Tenth S t , Los  O sos  * 
5 2 8 - 5 1 1 5  I
Mustang Daily Coupons -  -  -  -I
r
CYCUERY
Regular Inner Tubes 
Buy one get one FREE.
(limit 5)
Coupon does not apply with any other discounts. 
Expires 11/22/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
-  -  -  -I
r
CYCUERY
W e accept: V isa, M astercard, D iscover, A merican Express, & ATM ( in SLO location  only)
All headlights and tailights
25% OFF
with the exception of niteriders lights
Limit to stock on hand.
________ E x p ire s J .1 /2 7 /^ __________
HomcmaJi.' Pasia /hshcs ( re a le  Y our < >vmi
l*u.k One
fiisla Vi'“"'-'
S|TagiicUi l<ig;H>MTi \k>staccKìli I .inguini I cttuccini Angfl Hair
Mcinn.ira 
OiUS^ (iarliL 
Virili Sauce 
Kxnalo Sauce
Mustang Daily Coupons
$1.00 Off Any 
Pasta Dish!.Mhvtio Pesto 
('arJmak.* 
( arl>>iuini
.Vll AIHAI 1 S OK S a I.SAo I ADD $1 .00
One coupon per customer 
Expires 11 / 31 /%
Submarines, Heroes & Sandwiches
541-5110281 Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo, CA
I Mustang Daily Coupons |With an Entree Purchase Receive a FreeFat-Free Yogurt Cone
One coi^x)n per customer Expires 11/31/% j
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SUBWAY’S MEATBALL. NOVEMBER SPECIAL
6 "  M eatb a ll Sub 
Only ^
FREE SUB!
Buy any 6" Sub and 21oz. drink 
and get a 6" Sub FREE!
Second sub of equal or lesser value • One coupon per customer
Expires 12-5-96I - --------^ ^ p .---- -I
Mustang Daily Coupons
OPEN Late 7 Days a Week!
Foothill Plaza • 793 Foothill Blvd. • 543-3399
99<t SUB!
Buy any size Sub and 21oz. drink 
and get a second Sub for only 99c
Second sub of equal or lesser value • One coupon per customer
Expires 12-5-96 j
S U P E R  S T A R «  W I T H  C H E E S E
Put a big, messy Carl's Jr* burger to the test 
and see how you can really m ess up.
C a rl’s  J r .
Carl IfK
$1 OFF
SUPER STAR®
& regular drink.
C a rl’s  J r .
Offer valid through 11/31/96 at participating restaurants. Cheese extra.
One coupon per customer per visit one discount per coupon 
Not valid with any other offer or discount 
(C/t996 Cari Karcher Enterprises, Inc,
WESTERN BACON 
CHEESEBURGER®
Buy one, get one free.
C a rl’s  J r .
Offer valid through 11/31/96 at participating restaurants.
One coupon per customer per visit, one discount per coupon 
Not valid with any other otter or discount 
01996 Carl Karcher Enterprises. Inc
Sam idlw i.cll Slhiop
3121 S. HIGUERA STREET 
781-0557
Mustang Daily Coupons
YUMMIES Buy one sandwich Get
S an d w ich  Shot
3121 S HIGUERA STREET 
781-0557
oneFree!
We Offer: Subs (Built your way) Hot Sandwiches Speciality Sandwiches SaladsSnacks and More!
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
WViy FREE? Tlioutandt of area residents hove spine reloted problems which usually 
respond to chiropractic core
This is our w ay oi erKOuroging you to find out if you hove o problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic core It is also our w a y of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities
Examination includes o minimum of standard tests for evaluating the spine 
W hile we ore accepting new patients, no one need feel ony obligation
W E  A C C E P T IN S U R A N C E
O u r mcxlern business office simplifies yoor insurance paperwork and allows 
us to treat yoor condition at little or no cost to you.
INTRODUaORY OFFER;
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONCCRED IF 
CHIROPRACTIC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND OUT NOWI 
CHIROPRACTIC EXatS 
IN TREATING AAANY 
HEALTH 
PROBLEMS
sv
’Bring 
this ad with 
you and receive 
consultation, case history, 
PIrST $ 100 of SERVICES 
absolutely FREE. If moere core is 
needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?
AUTOMOBILE •  WORK •  SPORTS •  HOME 
Most Insurance Accepted
to liQaf oewpliiiittoi, the Into eAr i» not oxottabli for emriwn cawtoewifliion or personal «npiry im i  
Hotatorto ét«M insurancM normdhr pay t00\. no onponm to ito pohent
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center“Feel the Relief"
Dr. Mark R. Steed
C h ir o p r a c to r
541-BACK
2066 (]horro Street, San l uis Obispo
Exp 12/31/96
Mustang Daily Coupons
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VUMMIES Free medium drink
w/purchase of any 
sandwich
S a n d w ich  Sho<
3121 S HIGUERA STREET 
781-0557
X
Mustang Daily Coupons
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
N e w  P a tien t G if t  C ertifica te
vyi-^  Oß,
tut
U j/k
ray
order of San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $ 100,00 
One Flundred Dollars and no cents________________
This certificate applies to consultaPm and examination fees. X-rays and treatment i f  indicated M ust be presented on the date o f the first visit. Certain legal limitations may apply
New patients only.
One certificate per patient, expires: December I,  1496
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Clinton fits the Bill
By Steve Enders
Me and 
Bobby Dole
In 1940, Time Magazine founder Henry Luce declared the 20th Century to be “The American Century.”
During the 40s, a progressive 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was guid­
ing the United States out of the Great 
Depression and trying not to lead 
America towards an inevitable second 
World War. Popular opinion wanted 
isolationism, but when the U.S. was 
attacked, we entered the war.
Bob Dole nobly fought in that war. 
He was even severely injured.
The United States, with Dole and 
millions of others’ help, came out of 
the war a world leader. America’s 
prowess wasn’t really felt until the 
end of the Cold War, though.
Dole was serving in politics and 
becoming a major player in the 
Senate at that point. While Dole was 
working on his political skills, a 
young Rhodes Scholar named Bill 
Clinton studied at Oxford, readying 
himself for public service.
With the (\)ld War over, one could 
argue that the cijming 21st Century 
will again be the American Century.
Unfortunately, Boh Dole might not 
be around for long into the 21.st 
Century.
What America needs is the re-elec­
tion of another progressive president 
to get the United States out of the lin­
gering effects of 12 years of 
Republican-dominated administra­
tions.
Clinton’s had four years to do it, 
but Americans need four more years. 
The last thing America needs is Bob 
Dole and a return to the old values he 
knows as a seasoned bureaucrat.
During the last four years, Clinton 
has helped bring, however fragile, 
peace to the Middle East. He helpt‘d 
negotiate an end to the Bosnian cri­
sis. He created jobs. He passed bills 
that regulate how dangerous pt'ople 
obtain weapons. Frankly, he’s done 
everything he was elected to do.
He’s had to fight criticism at home 
from such conservative demagogues 
as Ru.sh Limbaugh and Newt 
Gingrich. He had to deal with the 
only major act of terrorism brought 
onto U.S. soil by another American.
If anyone questions his leadership 
abilities and thinks someone can bet­
ter serve as leader of the greatest 
country on earth, I wonder who that 
would be. I don’t think it’s Bob Dole.
What Clinton brings to the people 
is leadership, hard-work ethic, knowl­
edge about issues and the drive to get 
things done. He can relate to a major­
ity of Americans. He’s a spirited baby- 
boomer-just-turned senior with a 
child that connects him with the con­
cerns of America’s youth. Bob Dole 
brings none of that versatility.
Dangerous republican plans like 
doing away with the Department of 
Education, cutting taxes 15 percent 
across-the-board to reduce the deficit 
and repealing an assault weapons 
ban just don’t make sense.
The religious right, anti-environ­
mentalists and the radical groups like 
the National Rifle Association repre­
sent interests that definitely do not fit 
the needs of the nation.
What the country needs is progres­
sive leadership. Granted, Clinton has 
drifted to the middle on many issues, 
but critics forget that the president 
has had to deal with a complacent 
Republican Congress.
This race pits leaders of two gen­
erations — one who wants the nation 
to return to the values of the 50s, and 
another who wants to move into the 
next century.
Bob Dole served admirably in 
W’WII, and Bill Clinton is often 
accused of being a draft-dodger. What 
Clinton did in the 60s is of no matter 
in 1996. He avoided fighting a war 
like hundreds of thousands of other 
men did. It’s not a crime to openly 
question a war that really did have no 
purpose, unlike WWTl. To use the 
Vietnam War example is unfair and 
unnecessary.
Furthermore, all the accusations 
that resurface about Bill Clinton’s 
personal character are mi.sguided. 
None of the scandals are legitimate 
because they are unproven.
It’s what he does now that counts, 
and the pluses of the last four years 
have surely overruled the minuses.
At the season’s last presidential 
“debate,” the two avoided making 
attacks. If you watched closely, it was 
Clinton who had the most intelligent 
answers to the tough questions asked 
by those common citizens.
This is the man I want leading 
America for the next four years.
Steve Enders is a journalism senior and the Daily editor in chief.
By M a rk  Armstrong
I’m voting for Bob Dole. That’s really hard for me to say, even though I am registered as a Republican. Why would I commit to vote for someone 
who has been labeled as an old, out-of­
touch man who pays little regard for the 
youth, let alone college students, of 
tomorrow?
Because none of that is true, except 
for the old part. He’s really old.
But Bob Dole is a man who has let 
his word speak for itself, and he will 
never mix words to please everyone 
because it means another vote. That’s 
why he’s lasted .so long in W’ashington.
Anyone can fake it through the 
issues and policies of the nation with a 
good team of advisers. But where the 
real decisions come from is in a man or 
woman’s character. This is what makes 
a great president.
Dole grew up in Kansas and is a 
product of the public sch(M)l sy.stem. He 
had no silver sp(M)n in his mouth. He 
went to war and lost use of his right 
arm while ser\’ing. He earned two pur­
ple hearts, and after returning, made 
his way to law .school and later the 
Kan.sas State I.<(‘gislature. This was 
education and cxp«'rience earned with 
his own bl(HKl.
He has spent the past years of his 
life serving his country in a different 
fashion — as a politician. In these 
years, Bobby st(K>d by his word. It’s a 
small favor to ask of most normal 
humans, but for a politician, changing 
your word can be the difference 
between a real job and having to tour 
the country as a motivational speaker.
I have tremendous respect for Dole. 
His charaett'r shows even in his cam­
paigning. While the media and his 
advisers speculated that he simply 
needed to nail the president to the wall 
regarding character. Dole didn’t do it. 
And his refusal to blast the president 
like many wanted him to .says a lot 
about him, even though it may have 
cost him the election.
His ideas are not exactly revolution­
ary, but what presidential candidates 
can afford to be revolutionary when 
they’ve got an election to win? Only the 
billionaire independents.
Dole’s big selling point has been a 
proposed “across-the-board” 15-percent 
tax cut. It will be good for boosting
everyone’s economic well-being. It also 
may actually force the government to 
start making some real cuts out of the 
top-heavy federal government. Dole’s 
opponents have been bu.sy .scaring the 
young and the elderly as if any help 
they receive will automatically disap­
pear because of this tax cut. The tax 
cut will help students out more than 
any student loans ever could, because 
we won’t ever have to pay back the 15 
percent.
His ideas to dump committees of 
bureaucrats like the Department of 
Education are long overdue. This is 
another idea that has become miscon­
strued into making Dole look like he is 
anti-eduention, and some people actu­
ally believe that. But Dole wants to 
give money for education to the people 
that have actually seen children up 
close and are directly responsible for 
educating them.
I don’t agree with everything Dole 
says, namely his support for 
Proposition 209 here in California, but 
his intentions are better than Clinton’s 
— to help mend a sy.stem that could be 
more beneficial to tho.se who really 
need opportunities to succe<‘d. With 
Jack Kemp as Dole’s running mate, 1 
am sure those needs will be addres.sed.
If Dole has any major flaws, it’s 
with getting the point across. He stum­
bles when he talks, he appears nerv’ous 
sometimes. He even gets a little annoy­
ing when he says “Bob Dole this” or 
“Bob Dole that" instead of saying “1.”
But these flaws prove he is human.
1 feel Dole and his generation have 
more in common with youth of today 
than Clinton does. 1 don’t relate at all 
to a person who was trained to be a 
politician from birth, was educated in 
uppity private .schools, and then later 
claims he is the humble, blue-collar 
boy we should vole for, while Dole is 
called the evil, fat cat. Dole deserves to 
be president, and he will get my vote 
on Nov. 5.
Mark Armstrotifi is a Journalism Junior and the Daily managing editor. He is a member of the liberal media, but he didn't receive his commentary from Scripp.s-Howard.
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PAST: More passion in past elections CRAMPED: English faculty want their old offices back from agriculture
From page 3
from people that it is finally over,” 
said Lewis Gould, political histo­
rian and professor at the 
University of Texas.
Lawrence Longley, political 
historian at Lawrence University 
in Wisconsin, said the less-than- 
thrilling nature of the presiden­
tial contest springs in part from 
the large lead Clinton established 
early on.
He said people also seem satis­
fied with the direction of the 
country, so neither Clinton nor 
Republican challenger Dole has 
tried to turn his campaign into a 
crusade.
“People aren’t angry with any­
thing,” Longley said. “The econo­
my is fine, and the candidates are 
just cruising along. There isn’t 
anything strong out there to rally 
the troops against. There isn’t 
any passion about the candidates’ 
messages.”
It has not been that long since 
the nation was treated to far more 
compelling presidential contests.
In 1976, a fresh-faced 
reformer from a Georgia peanut 
farm embodied reform amid the 
taint of Watergate. Jimmy Carter 
turned the presidential race into 
a crusade again.st the status quo.
There was passion.
In 1984, a former actor- 
turned-con.servative torchbearer 
campaigned to further reduce the 
central government. Ronald 
Reagan turned the presidential 
race into a crusade to reduce gov­
ernment as a factor in the lives of 
Americans.
Again, passion. But times 
have changed.
“This year, people see a presi­
dent who isn’t exactly a moral 
leader opposed by a man in the 
1950s cast,” said Kevin Phillips, a 
conservative political historian 
and frequent commentator on 
National Public Radio.
“Our hearts didn’t skip a beat 
when we saw the flag fly over 
Clinton and Dole in Hartford at 
the debates,” Phillips said. “If we 
had guys like that at Valley 
Forge, we would probably still be 
British.”
If any fervor is bubbling 
among voters, it might be in con­
gressional races. But any excite­
ment there seems muted against 
the backdrop of the 1994 congres­
sional races.
Those elections, termed the 
Republican Revolution and fea­
tured the GOP’s “Contract With 
America,” gave the party control 
of both houses of Congress for the 
first time in 40 years.
“Its odd that things are so 
sleepy now coming off of 1994, 
when people, especially 
Republicans, were real mad with 
the system,” Gould said. “Those 
races had a lot of passion about 
them.”
Longley said: “The story of the 
election might be how different 
things look from 1994. Clinton 
looked to be a certain one-termer 
with the Republican Congress, 
but now he looks like a winner.”
Gould said the personalities of 
both men contributed to a mild 
election year.
“Neither is a crusader,” Gould 
said. “Clinton is a compromiser 
and a coalition builder by nature. 
Dole is also a coalition builder, 
and while he has positive attrib­
utes, being a campaigner isn’t
The
California Poiytechnic State 
University Foundation’s Annual Audit
FY 1995-96 
has been completed.
Public information copies avail­
able at Foundation Financial and 
Administrative Services (Foundation 
Administration, Building 15) and 
Campus Library.
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“We had been asked to leave 
the FOB. We came up with a plan 
of how to do that, and that plan 
was not acceptable to the admin­
istration at that time. They sug­
gested theX English Building 
offices and the liberal arts dean 
was in on the discussions and 
agreed to it,” Doub said.
“We didn’t ask to come here, 
but it has proven to be a good 
move,” Doub continued. “We’re all 
here. We’re next to our depart­
mental ofiice. We’re next to all the 
rooms that we teach in.
“In the College of Agriculture, 
we still have five offices with two 
tenure-track faculty sharing an 
office in Building 10,” Doub said. 
“And all our lecturers and part- 
time people are at least doubled 
or tripled up. It’s no different than 
any college. Everybody’s 
crunched.”
So, who actually made the 
decision concerning the move?
Linda Dalton, interim associ­
ate provost for Institutional 
Affairs, said she is not responsi­
ble.
“It was worked out between 
F'acilities Planning and our area,” 
Dalton said. “But I was not in 
administration until late Ju ly 
(1995), so it was my predecessor
who was involved in the negotia­
tions.”
Robert Kitamura, director of 
facilities planning, was involved 
in the negotiations but was 
unavailable for interview.
More than a year after the 
move, English faculty still want 
their old offices back and 
agribusiness professors don’t 
want to move.
“It’s pretty emotional to move 
offices. There’s all sorts of things 
to move, including computer con­
nections. It’s very emotional,” 
Doub said.
“It’s our space,” Halisky said of 
the Building 22 offices. “There are 
murals on the walls, they define it 
as our place.”
Halisky said she feels the old 
office arrangement benefited both 
the English students and profes­
sors.
“What we also had was a split- 
up arrangement in Building 22 
where we had experienced lectur­
ers helping the teaching associ­
ates, in a place easily accesible to 
our students,” Halisky said.
It remains to be seen if 
English faculty get the Building 
22 offices back.
Right now, Dalton and 
Kitamura are heading up an 
extensive space inventory and uti­
lization study, taking into consid­
eration each room on campus and 
how it is being used.
“The English department isn’t 
the only department that has 
issues,” Dalton .said. “During the 
1990s, when we had budget 
reductions, we also had enroll­
ment and staff reductions. We 
had plenty of space.
“But when faculty, staff and 
enrollment increased two years 
ago, space became an issue,” 
Dalton ’continued. “When the 
study is finished, it will tell us 
where the problems are.”
The study is expected to be 
completed in mid-November, 
when it will be analyzed. Then it 
will be the basis for future office- 
space allocation.
Ideally, the office-space issue 
would be resolved in a way that 
all the colleges on campus feel are 
fair.
But Dalton doesn’t think that 
is a realistic possibility.
“We always have people who 
are not happy with what their 
arrangements are,” Dalton said.
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PROP. 209 POLLS: Favor Clinton over Dole, Perot, Nader
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represented groups or economical­
ly disadvantaged families shall be 
given preference, to the fullest 
extent possible...in transfer
admissions decisions...” and the 
two .schools “shall design poli­
cies...intended to facilitate their 
success in achieving transfer.” 
’“From the Financial Aid sec­
tion, which directs “an emphasis 
on increasing the number of grad­
uate students from currently and 
historically underrepresented 
groups who are preparing to 
become... teachers or... faculty 
members.”
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Clinton beat tben-President 
Busb 43 percent to 38 percent in 
1992, an election where indepen­
dent Perot got 19 percent of the 
vote.
Campaigning in Phoenix, Dole 
embraced Zogby’s findings. “Now 
if that poll is accurate - if it’s tied 
today - we’ll win tomorrow,” Dole 
said in Phoenix. “It’s a dead heat.”
Speaking with Arizona Sen. 
John McCain, a close friend and 
adviser, Dole quipped: “Who
knows? Never met him. Zogby 
must be a nice person.”
Among the other latest polls: - 
ABC ended its season with 
Clinton at 51 percent. Dole 39, 
Perot 7. The poll’s average since 
Labor Day: 52-39-6.
C BS’s last survey, taken 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
showed 50 percent of probable
voters for Clinton, 34 percent for 
Dole, and 8 percent for Perot. 
When “undecideds” were pressed 
to choose the results were 53-35- 
9.
-The weekend NBC News-Wall 
Street Journal poll of registered 
voters was 49-37 for Clinton. In 
one August period, that poll had 
Clinton down to a 10 point lead, 
and in January had him only 5 
points ahead.
-The final weekend’s CNN- 
USA Today-Gallup poll Gave 
Clinton 51 percent to Dole’s 35 
percent.
“What’s absolutely striking to 
me is that people really believe 
polls,” says Kathy Frankovic, 
director of surveys for CBS. “They 
assume for polls a higher degree 
of accuracy and precision than 
any reputable pollster would.”
PRAYER: A three-judge panel upheld ruling
From page 3
U.S. District Judge Henry 
Wingate ruled that the law was 
unconstitutional, except when 
applied to graduation ceremonies.
A three-judge panel of the 5th 
Circuit court upheld his ruling, 
and the entire appeals court 
voted 9-6 not to reconsider that 
ruling.
Leading the dissenters. Judge 
Edith Jones said the trial judge 
went too far in “striking down 
Mi.ssissippi’s attempt to accom­
modate students’ desire voluntar­
ily to pray aloud at school” before
it ever had been invoked by any 
student.
In the appeal acted on 
Monday, xMississippi Attorney 
General Mike Moore argued that 
the law “does not mandate than 
any religious speech or prayer 
occur at all at any time.” In.stead, 
he said, “this is left to private 
choice.”
Opponents of the law urged 
the justices to reject the state’s 
appeal, saying that the lower 
court rulings did nothing “to 
deprive any students of any inde­
pendently existing constitutional
M USTANG DAILYBowl picture is a little foggy ON Tin; SIDE
By Jaime Aron
Associated Press
DALLAS - Forget the disap­
pointing non-conference record, 
the number of teams that have 
fallen out of the rankings and 
everything else that has kept the 
Big 12 from becoming the super­
conference league officials expect­
ed.
What really would make the 
new league’s first season a flop; 
failing to produce enough teams 
to fulfill the six bowl berths creat­
ed for it.
So far, only No. 5 Nebraska (7- 
1), No. 7 Colorado (7-1) and No. 
13 Kansas State (7-1) have the six 
wins over Division I-A opponents 
needed to qualify for the postsea­
son.
Texas Tech (5-3) has the next- 
best chance of being eligible for a 
bowl, needing ju st one win 
against Texas, Southwestern 
Louisiana and Oklahoma.
That leaves the fifth and sixth 
slots for Kansas (4-4), Texas (4-4), 
Baylor (4-4) and Texas A&M (4-5).
“I think everybody is looking 
for the same thing: How do we get 
to six, and battle from there?” 
Texas coach John Mackovic said 
Monday. “I think all of us are 
looking at being able to qualify for 
postseason games because our 
conference has wonderful 
arrangements with all these 
(bowl) games.”
The conference champion - to 
be determined Dec. 7 at St. Louis 
when the North and South divi­
sion winners play - will be face 
another conference champ in a
major bowl as part of the Bowl 
Alliance.
The second-place team, which 
won’t necessarily be the St. Louis 
loser, plays in the Cotton Bowl 
and the No. 3 team goes to San 
Diego for the Holiday Bowl. A 
fourth school has an invitation to 
San Antonio for the Alamo Bowl.
The fifth-place team gets to go 
to Honolulu to play in the Aloha 
Bowl, while the No. 6 finisher is 
Copper Bowl bound.
Of the teams vying for post­
season eligibility, the Longhorns 
may have the toughest challenge 
because all three of their remain­
ing opponents also are in that 
pack. After Texas Tech on 
Saturday, Texas plays Kansas 
and Texas A&M.
Should the Longhorns win all 
three of those games, they’d be 
the South’s representative in St. 
Louis.
Tech, though, is favored to 
take on the North’s best because 
it gets Texas at home then only 
has to beat Oklahoma (2-6), 
which has lost two straight fol­
lowing a two-game winning 
streak.
“We haven’t made plans for 
anything,” Tech coach Spike 
Dykes said. “If we don’t do good 
Saturday, we’ll be at Grandma’s 
over Christmas.”
Missouri (3-5,1-4) is technical­
ly alive, but must beat Nebraska, 
Baylor and Kansas to remain eli­
gible.
Iowa State (2-6) and 
Oklahoma State (4-5) already are 
eliminated. The Cowboys may 
have six wins, but one of them
was against Division I-AA 
Southwest Missouri State.
As absurd as it seems, 
Oklahoma (2-6, 2-3) still is in the 
postseason race - barely.
The Sooners would have to 
win their last three games 
(against Oklahoma State, A&M 
and Tech), which would give them 
the South Division, then also win 
the title game ju st to he 6-6. 
Then, Oklahoma still would need 
NCAA approval to go to a bowl 
because a winning record is 
another requirement along with 
the six I-A victories.
“I haven’t even thought about 
it,” Oklahoma coach John Blake 
said. “We’re just going through 
film and trying to make correc­
tions. It’s great to have that 
opportunity.”
Last year, while competing in 
the Big Eight and the Southwest 
Conference, seven Big 12 schools 
appeared in bowls and an eighth - 
Baylor - was eligible for the post­
season.
Hopes were high for similar 
success this season as six teams 
began the year in the rankings. 
A&M was the first to fall.
“It’s almost like we set our­
selves up for this because of the 
great year we had last year,” 
Colorado coach Rick Neuheisel 
said.
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It reminds me of Field of 
Dreams. No, not “Build it and 
they will come.”
More like when Jam es Earl 
Jones says, “People will come and 
find their favorite seats along the 
sidelines and it will remind them 
of their childhood. And it will be 
like they dipped themselves in 
holy water.” Or something like 
that.
Mayhe the Cal Poly Athletic 
Department can take the lead of 
Kevin Costner.
Build a football field in the 
middle of the corn fields and 
charge $20 per person to watcfi.
Like they said in the movie, 
“people will just hand over the 
money without thinking.”
It could be a fundraiser to 
build the new football stadium.
Actually, one solution to keep 
the people flowing down to the 
stadium is to start hyping every 
game like they hype 
Homecoming.
As I watched the Homecoming 
Rally Friday and then walked to 
the stadium on Saturday I could­
n’t help hut feel the excitement of 
the game. The same feeling that 
brought the other 8,000 people 
out.
The rally, the melody of the 
Cal Poly Band, put it all together 
and you’ve got the whole 
Division-I sports package. We’ve 
been Division I for several years 
now, we should start some 
Division-I traditions.
Do that and I guarantee 
Mustang Stadium will start sell­
ing out like the Forum for Lakers’ 
games.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1996 7Unsuccessful gamble ends longest game
By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
BERKELEY, Calif. - After four 
overtimes. 111 points and 1,254 
yards, California’s exhausted 
players stumbled off the field 
smiling. Arizona’s players wore 
grim looks.
SPORTS
The longest game in major col­
lege history ended with a daring 
gamble that backfired, giving the 
Bears a 56-55 win Saturday.
“Elven though this is a devas­
tating feeling, someday some- 
onewill say that’s the greatest col­
lege football game ever played,” 
said Arizona coach Dick Tomey, 
who gambled and lost. “I guess it’s 
better than both teams walking 
off the field talking to them­
selves.”
Overtime was just introduced 
this fall in regular season games 
in Division I-A. The longest Div. I- 
A game before Saturday also 
involved California - the Bears 
beat Oregon State 48-42 in triple 
overtime on Sept. 28.
But Saturday’s game was not 
even the longest college contest 
this season. On Oct. 5, Florida 
A&M beat Hampton 59-58 in six 
overtimes to tie the Division I-AA 
record.
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Gcxxj Job in taking 2nd place 
in the K I soccer tournament! 
Congrats new Big ‘n Lil Sisters'
S h h v ic h s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnneeton Review (805) 995-0176
S i :u \  ICl-lS
Computer Tutors: $10 Hr Call 
Computer Connections 549-6482
!!ICAUTION!!l
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Adverlisments 
in the Opportunities Section
SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free. 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. T-2386 for 
listings.
O l M ’i ) K  I T ' .M  IT l iS
SIOOO’s POSSIBLE reading books. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free. 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-2386 for 
listings.
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN 
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups, Clubs, 
Motivated Individuals. FAST, 
EASY - NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys. BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s. 
Your Area. Toll Free. 1 -800- 
898-9778 Ext. A-2386 for curr. list.
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Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting is now 
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997. 
Seeking motivated applicants 
for high level internship. 
Duties include interviewing, 
hiring, development of customer 
relations, control of marketing & 
sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail 
address: swpaintg@ix.netcom.com
RENT IT. BUY IT OR SELL IT 
in the Mustang Daily Classifieds
I 'O H  S , \ L i :
Fly Rndtrp United SLO-Eugene, OR 
11/15-17 $109-544-4837 Eves
1 ioMKS F o r  S . m . h
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE UST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO 
Steve Nelson - Farrell Smyth R/E 
***543-8370***
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
“Dewey! That insurance salesman is back! And this 
time he’s got some decent blockers in front of himi”
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A T A V E R N  OF  S P O R T S  N E W S
Rice hits 1,000 receptions 
for career
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Jerry 
Rice, already the most prolific 
receiver in NFL history, became 
the first player with 1,000 career 
receptions Sunday night.
The San Francisco receiver, 
who entered the game against 
New Orleans three catches shy 
of the milestone, made his 
1,000th catch when he grabbed 
a 9-yard pass from Steve Young 
with 11 47 left in the fourth quar­
ter.
Art Monk, who retired last 
year, is second on the career list 
with 940 catches.
Rice had one catch for no gain 
in the first quarter and made a 
36-yard TO catch in the second 
period. He now needs only four 
more points to become San 
Francisco’s career scoring 
leader.
Rice is the NFL’s career leader 
in catches, receiving yards 
(15,864), receiving touchdowns 
(151) and total touchdowns 
(162).
Niners Gear up for Dallas 
Next Sunday
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (AP) - No 
sooner did the 49ers rack up 
another win and take a two-game 
lead in the NFC West than they 
turned their attention to next 
Sunday’s game against arch rival 
Dallas.
“This is a ’statement’ game for 
them and for us,” 49ers tackle 
Steve Wallace said. “I mean, it’ll 
pretty much wreck their season 
right now if we beat them. 
They’re human, like us. I know 
this game will mean a lot to 
them.”
The defending champion 
Cowboys (5-4) are struggling to 
stay in playoff contention after 
Sunday’s 31-21 loss to 
Philadelphia. The Eagles thwart­
ed Dallas’ potential game-win­
ning or tying drive near the end 
of the game with an interception 
of Troy Aikman and a 104-yard 
return for the clinching score.
San Francisco (7-2) escaped 
New Orleans with a 24-17 victo­
ry Sunday night and perhaps 
more importantly, Steve Young 
came out of the game without 
aggravating a groin strain that 
has bothered him much of the 
season.
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Q T O D A Y ’ S  G A M E S
•  Women’s Volleyball vs. Cal 
^  State Northridge @ Mott Gym, 7 
D  p.m.
U T O M O R R O W ’S  g a m e s
L • There are no games tomorrow
By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press
NEWTON, Mass. - At 
Pittsburgh, at the beginning of 
every season, coach Johnny 
Majors talks to his players about 
agents and gambling. At 
Syracuse, coach Paul Pasqualoni’s 
speech is buttressed by represen­
tatives of the NE'E and the local 
district attorney.
But then, when the talking is 
done, the football players go back 
to their dorms, subject to campus 
temptations.
“When you’re responsible for 
kids and you’re not around them 
all hours of the day, some things 
can happen that you really hope 
wouldn’t,” Virginia Tech coach 
EVank Beamer said Monday about 
allegations of gambling on the 
Boston College football team.
“There isn’t any question that 
once the season gets started, you 
get really busy and that’s the far­
thest thing from your mind,” 
Majors said on the Big East con­
ference call. “I talked about 
agents the other day. I didn’t talk 
about gambling. But I’m going to 
bring that up tonight.”
Boston College was hit with 
rumors this weekend that players 
had been betting on their own 
games, perhaps even betting on
themselves to lose. The school is 
investigating and has asked the 
Middlesex County district attor­
ney to assist.
Also, the Boston Herald 
reported Monday that the FBI has 
started its own investigation. Las 
Vegas oddsmakers took this 
Saturday’s game against No. 17 
Notre Dame off the board.
BC athletic director Chet 
Gladchuk, who began interview­
ing players on Monday, stressed 
over the weekend there was no 
evidence of any game-fixing or 
point-shaving but said the inves­
tigations were necessary to clear 
the program’s reputation.
However, The Boston Globe 
quoted unidentified sources as 
saying that five or six players 
were involved, betting against the 
Eagles on more than one occasion. 
The Herald, citing unidentified 
students, put the number of gam­
bling players as high as 13.
A university statement issued 
Sunday night said the school was 
cooperating with the district 
attorney and the NCAA. The Rev. 
William Leahy, BC’s new presi­
dent, met most of the day Sunday 
with Gladchuck and officials from 
the district attorney’s office.
“The situation is a very public 
issue right now,” coach Dan 
Henning said during Monday’s
conference call. “I’m concerned 
about the health and welfare 
about all the players on the foot­
ball team and all the coaches. We 
hope that somehow this comes to 
a swift resolution so we can move 
on and play.”
Henning said he had made no 
changes to his roster for the Notre 
Dame game - the biggest game of 
the year for BC. Asked if it was 
safe to assume players would be 
suspended if there were any evi­
dence of gambling, Henning said, 
“That’s correct.”
Henning’s job was already in 
jeopardy becau.se of his 15-17-1 
record, with a 4-5 mark this sea- 
.son that includes a 20-13 loss to 
Pittsburgh on Thursday, a game 
that the Elagles were favored to 
win by 11.
Henning met with the team’s 
senior captains and four other 
players on Saturday: Kiernan 
Speight, Jermaine Monk, Jamall 
Ander.son and Brandon King, the 
grandson of boxing promoter Don 
King. Brandon King has not 
played this .season because of a 
broken foot.
Asked on the conference call 
how it was determined which 
players were included in the 
meeting, Henning said: “I have no 
idea. They were in the room by 
themselves.”Raiders avoid blackout, get sellout
By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - In the 
days leading up to one of his 
team’s biggest games of the sea­
son, Oakland Raiders coach Mike 
White spent much of his time try­
ing to sell tickets.
“It seems like I’m a ticket pro­
moter this week,” White said as 
the Raiders struggled to sell out 
Monday night’s game against 
Denver. “I want people to know 
we’re alive and proud of what 
we’re doing, and we need their 
support."
His hawking paid off. The 
game finally was declared a sell­
out last Friday, hours before the 6 
p.m. deadline for preventing a 
local TV blackout of the game. It 
was the Raiders’ first sellout of 
the season.
If the game had not sold out by 
Friday evening, 72 hours before 
the contest, it would have been
blacked out in most of Northern 
California and turned into a 
major embarrassment for the 
Raiders.
Instead of airing the Broncos- 
Raiders game on Monday night, 
the ABC station in the San 
Francisco Bay area would have 
been forced to show “Class 
Action,” a 1991 courtroom drama 
starring Gene Hackman.
Jim  Topping, general manager 
of KGO-TV, said his station and 
ABC affiliates in Sacramento and 
Salinas/Monterey were prepared 
to buy up the remaining tickets to 
avoid a blackout.
“It’s like the Academy Awards 
or the Olympics for us,” said 
Topping, who hopes for another 
sellout when the Raiders host the 
Kansas City Chiefs in a Monday 
Night Football game on Dec. 9.
Poor attendance has been a 
humiliation for the Raiders, who 
moved back to (Jakland last sea­
son after 13 years in Los Angeles.
Cal Poly wide 
receiver Kamil Loud 
runs away from 
defenders on his 
game breaking 71- 
yard touchdown 
catch. The touch­
down gave Cal Poly 
a 17-13 victory 
over U.C. Davis on 
Saturday in front of 
8 ,216  fans at 
Mustang Stadium /  
Daily photo by 
Dawn Kalmar
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Civic pride has turned into public 
concern.
Oakland City Council mem­
bers fear lagging ticket sales will 
force taxpayers to cover some of 
the $129.4 million in renovations 
at the Oakland Coliseum 
promised as part of the deal that 
brought the Raiders back home. 
No public money was supposed to 
be u.sed in the deal, but the lag­
ging sales mean there may be a 
shortfall in funds to cover stadi­
um renovation bonds.
Raiders tickets are the most 
expensive in pro sports, averaging 
$51. And anyone wanting to buy 
season tickets first must purchase 
a personal seat license costing 
from $250 to $4,000 per seat.
That has made selling tickets 
difficult, and marketing snafus 
last year intensified the problem. 
A 1-4 start by the Raiders this 
season, combined with six 
straight losses to end last year, 
didn’t help matters.
But the Raiders headed into 
Monday night’s game against 
Denver with three straight wins, 
and White said that gave fans the 
feeling that the team w'as worth 
supporting.
“Maybe that is the last part of 
the puzzle,” White said. “Ju st the 
word sellout means a lot because 
it sort of signifies we’ve come full 
circle.”
With the Coliseum expanded 
to 62,500 seats this season, the 
Monday night game hosted the 
biggest football crowd in Oakland 
history.
For Raiders players, who have 
to face hostile crowds in places 
such as Denver and Kansas City, 
having a sellout at home is part of 
what it takes to be a winning 
team.
“All the championship teams 
have that going for them,” said 
Oakland cornerback Albert Lewis. 
“There’s no making light of the 
fact that’s an advantage for us.”
BY
CREC MANIFOLD
First the Warriors...how ‘bout 
the Niners?
The San EVancisco 49ers are 
searching for a new training site 
for their team, and one of the 
sites is San Luis Obispo accord­
ing to an Associated Press 
report.
Representives at tbe 49ers’ 
regular season borne in Santa 
Clara were aware of tbe possibil­
ity, but said the focus of their 
search for a new facility was 
Monterey.
Currently the 49ers have 
their training camp in Rocklin, 
just outside of Sacramento.
If the 49ers did train here, at 
Cal Poly in particular, it could do 
wonders for the campus. It could 
bring revenue and help update 
athletic fields.
As an example, the Oakland 
Raiders choose Napa as their 
training camp site. They reno­
vated an old middle school field I 
used to play soccer on. The city 
and Raider owner A1 Davis 
turned it into a (irade “A” facili­
ty-
The Raiders have given the 
soccer players of Napa good 
fields to play on, and the 49ers 
could do the same for the stu­
dents and athletes of Cal Poly. It 
could also be a shot in the arm 
for the summer economy.
If people travel here to watch 
the 49ers, they have to sleep, 
why not one of the many luxuri­
ous San Luis Obispo hotels? 
They even might get hungry and 
want to eat at a local restaurant.
If the Niners do choose San 
Luis Obispo, it would be the sec­
ond time in the last few years 
SLO served as a training camp 
for a pro team.
Last fall the Golden State 
Warriors made Mott Gym their 
preseason home.
Eric McDowell, the Cal Poly 
assistant athletic director and 
director of media relations felt 
the 49ers could help the campus, 
but couldn’t comment on the 
validity of the AP report.
“As the Warriors have shown, 
this would be a tremendous ben­
efit for all of us, meaning the 
community and the campus fam­
ily,” said McDowell.
“Western Illinois and the city 
of Macomb showed a lot of pride 
in serving as the training camp 
of the St. Louis Rams,” 
McDowell added. “That same 
pride and financial boom could 
come to our backyard if the 
49ers decided to join us.”
As for the Cal Poly football 
team, 8,000 people wandered 
down to Mustang Stadium on 
Saturday to watch the Cal Poly 
football team beat U.C. Davis 
Saturday, 17-13.
The attendance was up 228 
percent from the two previous 
games when around 3,500 fans 
watched the Mustangs beat 
Saint Mary’s and Southern 
Utah.
With no room in the stands, 
fans were sitting on the grass 
behind the north end zone, and 
leaning up against the cement 
wall in the .south end of the end
zone.
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